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Draft Law Inequalities
Criticism of the draft law apportion¬

ment is thoroughly justified in two particu¬
lars. In the first place, the apportionment
is based on incorrect estimates of popula¬
tion. In the second place, the population
dealt with is not the true military popu¬

lation. These two errors have led to

wide disparities in the burdens placed on

the different states.
The Census Bureau's prc-registration

estimates of population were faulty. They
were made according to a rule which is

bound to produce misleading results. The

Tribune has often demonstrated how

worthless the Census Bureau's annual csti-1
mates of population are. The growth of a |
rtate for each year since the preceding
Federal census is assumed to be at the

average rate shown ta the decade between

that census and the census taken ten years

i arlier. This eliminates all checks to in¬

crease of population like declines in im- j
migratior or depressions in industry. It

ignores shifts in population from one sec¬

tion of the country to another.
The pre-registration estimates of state

populations in 1017 were necessarily inac¬

curate. They inflated the totals for East- !
crn states like New York, into which alien

population ordinarily flows in large num-

1 ers, and also the totals for the Far West-

crn states, which gained abnormally be¬

tween 1900 and 1010. After the registra¬
tion returns came in the crude census esti¬

mates were discarded. It was then decided

to ascertain the population of each state

1 .. a still simpler arithmetical calculation
merely multiplying tbe number of reg-i

.-'.rants reported by 9.2.
This method has shown results more un-1

«*nual and more tinged with favoritism

than the original calculations did. Take

?he case of New York City. Its popula¬
tion, according to the state census of 191r>,
was 5,066,222. It can hardly be more to¬

day than 5,300,000. But tbe Census Bu¬

reau's figure is in round numbers 6,500,-
000. This is an absurd exaggeration. But,
at that, it is not as absurd a9 the bureau's
estimate of a population of 1,521,942 for

Detroit, of 3,639,975 for Chicago, or of

338,348 for Akron, Ohio.
Under the apportionment plan accepted

by the War Department tbe cities and

states in which there was a thorough reg¬

istration, or in which industrial conditions
bave created a large floating population
of men between twenty-one and thirty-one
years old, are being enormously penalized
and the states and cities in which registra¬
tion was light have escaped the duty of

furnishing their proper military quotas.
Mississippi is credited with losing 297,000

». inhabitants since 1910, Kentucky with
m losing 260.000 and Alabama with losing
\¥ :*»0,000. These figures are incredible. The

whole scheme of apportionment is askew.
After the first drawing has been made It

will be the duty of the War Department
to secure new and reasonable estimates of

population and use them to amend the
'ate quotas.
Legislation will be required to remedy

the second serious inequality. Congress
fnrected that the draft should be made on

the basis of "population." It would seem

es if discretion had been left to the War

Department to construe population as

meaning military population. But the de¬

partment has read the text of the con-

»cription act with exact literalness and has
included in the population to be taken into
account in making the draft elements
which ought to have been excluded from
consideration. Enemy aliens are certslnly
not population for military purposes. They
cannot be drafted under the rules of war.

Neither can neutral aliens be drafted into
the military service of the United States.
It might lie practicable to make military
uae of the citizens and subjects of the
Allied nations who are living here. But
vuch use could not be made without the
consent of the governments concerned.
Italy has just declined to give us the right
tc impress her subjects now in this coun¬

try. Pending a complet« agreement with
th« Entente Powers, all alien nationale
«ught to be excluded from the calculations
"n which state levies are apportioned.

Legislation has been introduced in «"em¬
press providing for the drafting of aliens.
But the passage of such legislation would
re m «on'ravention of all our theories and
«ioclaration» in th« pant Th« President
towUstbar^htto inUrn Garata sub«

jects and to make them do non-military
labor. Congress can also pass a law for
the deportation of neutral aliens. But that
would be a serious economic blunder. We
need all the labor wc can got hold of to
do the work necessary .to win the war.

The Allied countries in Europe have been

importing neutral laborers and have been
glad of the opportunity to do so. The de¬

portation of non-enemy aliens, suggested
by certain members of the House of Repre¬
sentatives, would simply decrease our in¬
dustrial efficiency.

Counting into our military population
enemy aliens, neutral aliens and the na¬

tionals of our allies puts an unfair burilen
rn communities in which these elements
* re strongest. Those communities have
to furnish a much larger proportion of

citizen conscripts. In a ci'y like New

York, where the population has been over¬

estimated by 1,200,000 and where the ratio
of aliens to genuine military population is

high, the discrimination is so excessive as

to justify violent complaint. Every
Southern state but Florida has bad its

quota lowered by the War Department's
i'iscriminations. Michigan, Illinois, fon-1

necticut, New York, Pennsylvania, Massa-
.'husetts and New Jersey have had theirs
raised. And, in addition, these latter
states have to carry, charged against them,
the dead weight of their large non-military
alien population.
Congress should pass a resolution de-.

fining population as military popularon,
so that in the next drawing the state

quotas may be equitably readjusted. The

greatest possible care should be taken to

make the draft absolutely fair. The
malign influence of favoritism should be

banished. And while Congress is about It,
it might as well eliminate the possibility
of one very dangerous exercise of fa-
voritism by repealing the clause of the

conscription law exempting Federal em-

ploycs. Under existing circumstances it

would be indecent to appoint to Federal
office any man between twenty-one and

thirty-one years of age who has not been

disqualified for military service by an ex-

emption board. As for those of draft age

now in the Federal service, it would also

certainly be sound policy to displace them
and take on older men.

Naval Items of No Importance
Grateful as American readers must be

for any authentic and unelaborated news

the censor suffers to pass about the move¬

ments of our naval forces'in European
waters, it may be questioned whether all

the exploits dwelt upon so reverentially by
certain correspondents abroad are hcroical
enough to justify the pride they evidently
hope to stimulate.

It is pleasing to learn that the Ameri¬
can sailor by his smartness an«! general
efficiency has made a good impression in
foreign parts, and no doubt it is interest¬
ing to hear what it is that strikes the for¬

eigner most in his encounters with him.
If we were to believe some of the reports,
however, the one supreme distinction of
cur bluejacket is his wealth and his luxu¬
rious way of living.

Thus, shortly after our destroyers
reached their base on the Irish coast we

were told of the envy aroused in the heart
of the mere British "matloe" by their
splendid way of living and of the amaze¬

ment of all the natives at the evidence of
our men's great riches, as show« par¬
ticularly in their habit of travelling in¬
variably first class.
And now another correspondent tells

with pride how "Paris sees what a Yankee
tar is." The tars in this case were rich
youths serving as able seamen and stokers
but "renting limousines by the day instead
of using taxicabs"; and it is duly recorded
that at "one of the smartest restaurants"
they "paid for a six hundred-franc ($120)
dinner with a thousand franc (.**200) note,
directing the waiter to split a big tip with
the doorman who tried to keep them out."

All of which is very interesting; but as

this conception of American life is already
sufficiently common abroad are these inci¬
dents really worth recording? Or do they
really contribute to the glory of our men?

Clothes in War Time
People with lively imaginations have

predicted that the war, with all its radi¬
cal changes in custom and tradition, may
even go so far as to bring about some ra¬

tional transformation in the style of men's
clothing. It has been suggested that we

might come out of the war all wearing
kilts. However, New York has had an

opportunity to admire a military body
wearing kilts. It has found this form of
dress interesting, picturesque and a little
audacious. It doubtless suspects that
kilts may be more comfortable and eco¬

nomical than the corresponding portion
of customary masculine attire. But as yet
no tendency has been noticed among New
York men to adopt the kilt or make any
similar adventure in sans-culottism.
In the matter of dress the male citizen

of this Republic is an uncompromising
conservative. Whatever else may change,
the three-piece suit remains as unaltera¬
ble as the Constitution of the United
States. Trousers.that ugliest invention
of the early nineteenth century.have he-
come a sacred tradition. The sweltering
starched collar, which every one in bis
heart abhors, is a ritual of respectability;
the waistcoat, a sham and a nuisance,
continues to oppress us even on the sul¬
triest July days. It is generally admit¬
ted that man's dress at present is neither
as beautiful nor as comfortable as that of
classic times or of the eighteenth century.
From the standpoint of common sense it
is fifty years behind the much criticised
present styles of woman's dress.

But custom has made cowards of us all.
Nowhere is there courage found to lead
?he way to masculine dress reform. A
million freemen in New York prefer to
gwal'jgz la wilting collars and binding

I

conventional garments than to purchase
comfort at the price of appearing freak¬
ish. The average man would as soon face
a battery of German machine guns as be
laughed at by his fellows for wearing
something unusual.

For this reason there may be, after all,
a ray of hfipe in the present situation.1
Men gain courage by acting courageou-ly.
British soldiers in the trenches have baoa
known to acquire sufficient daring to ap«
pear at home later wearing wrist watches.
It may he that our own men, returning from
'the battle front, will dare to make an end
'of the slavery of sartorial convention.
even setting a new fashion in BOft collars.
knee breeches and leggings.

A Title for Women
No »me seems to have quarrelled seri¬

ously with the Order of Chivalry lately
instituted "in recognition oí the manifold
services, voluntary an«! otherwise, that
bave been rendered both by British sub¬
jects and their allies in connection with the
war."' Though the multiplication of titles
of honor is not a manifest tendency of the
time, yet even those who are least in¬
clinée! to value such ornaments have taken
kindly to the proposed renewal of the
forgotten style of Dame, doubtless because
it grants to women some sort «if recogni¬
tion of their public scrvi«cs. 'The word."
snys one Liberal journal, "is interwoven
with all that is best and most durable ir
the* lommon life of the country, and at t

moment when serene highnesses take theii
leave of the field of British honors the,
Dame may make her reentry with peculiar
fitness."

It has been objected that Flame can

properly be applied only to a matron, but
such pedantry is frivolous. As a title it
has long been eihsolete, except in legal docu-,
ments and among the more exalted mem¬

bers of the Primrose League, and on re¬

newal it can surely be turned to account
in whatever way is deemed be;-t. We look
m Mrs. to-day as a title peculiar to mar¬

ried women, but that is simply because
current custom gives it to them. In the
old days Mrs. was the style of any woman

tí mature years. In the seventeenth cen¬

tury it would have been uncivil to address
a grown spinster as Miss, and it was only
toward the middle of the eighteenth that
Mrs. began t«> be monopolized by wives
end widows; indeed, many spinsters con¬

tinued to be called Mrs. for some time
r.fter.
There are women to-day who would

gladly revive the old custom, dispensing
with a particular label designating them
as married. But, at any rate, there should
be no difficulty about Dame. It is one of
those titles that were allowed to become
meaningless.like Esquire.before it be¬
came obsolete. "The Nohless (as the
French call them)." says Gwillim, "are all
Knights' Ladites, who in all writings are

styled Dames; all Esquires' and Gentle¬
men's wives only Gentlewomen. The
third sort comprehends the Plebeians, and
t-re commonly called Goodwives." Good-
wives are obsolete, perhaps because their
plebeian husbands think themselves good
enough to be addressed as Esquires, but
Dame, except "in all writings." had he-
come shabby long before Gwillim's time.
Even in the sixteenth century the com«

plaint was made that "every poor woman

that hath either maid or apprentice Is
Called Dame, and yet Dame is as much'as
Iloiiutta, and used to ladies of greatest ac¬

count." If titles were ever worth reviving,
Dame undoubtedly is.

"tJaborating" the "Cryptic"
From The .\V. />pu*»lici

Croesus, King of the Lydians ami other r.a-

tlons, being in doubt whether to make war

upon the Medra, sent messengers to consult
the oracle at Delphi. And at the second time
of asking the Pythian made this answer:

"When a mule shall become, King of the
Modas, then, tender-footed I.ydian, flee over

pebbly Hormas, nor tarry, nor blush to be a

coward." This cryptic message delighted
Crcesus, who proceeded to make» war upon
the Medos. Later, when he had been de-
foated and was Cyrus's prisoner, he sent
again to Delphi to ask whether the god were

not ashamed of having led him «stray. But
the Pythian replied by inviting Croesus to

lay the blame on himself. When he last con¬

sulted the oracle, said the Pythian, Crcesus
"did not understand the answer concerning
the mule; for Cyrus was that mule, inasmuch
as ho was born of parents of different na-

tiOBS, the mother superior, but the father in¬
ferior." I'pon hearing this elaborate ex¬

planation Crasos sat back in his chair, tra¬
vailed in thought, and reached the conclusion
that cryptic dispatches can always he im¬
proved by elaboration. An opinion which
urvivrs la some public information bureaus

even unto this day.

The Canadian Highlanders
What come ye forth to see, young U. B. A.?
A hundred million of you, rank on rank;
Your million soldiers like a khaki-bank;
Four million Teutons who have come to

stay,
But some of whom would serve two flags

al way;
Rachels, Niobes weeping for your sons,
Whom battles red will slay to please the

Huns!
What come ye forth to see? Young boys

turned gray
By gas at Yprcs? Strong men stricken old

Across the cheek-bone; muscles beaten
flat;

Wounds foreign to the f»ctoried age of
gold?

A child's imagination grasps all that!
Two things ye saw ye ne'er will see again:
The eyes and sway of Cabriel in mere

men;

The super-victors o'er material war;
The super-souls who plucked the highest

star,
And bound it to their footstools for a car;
The masters who assailed Valhallad Thor;

The men who matched their wil's 'gainst
Caesar for

The earth we knojv; the universe of souls,
Where one grand purpose through creation

roll«.
That spirit rules by justice, or

The Beast brings death to a!!. Young
Canada

First volunteered. I talk of spirit now.
Whit came ye forth to see, AaaWftOJBl

Your g«id-lik<» brother, who ha.» taught ye-fl
bow

To find your soul, Snd by the spirit reign
O'er foe» within, without; whate'er the

pain.
JOHN 5TUAXT THOMSON.

How to Get at Germany
The Right Way Said To Be Through

the Balkans
Sir: The Tribune stated one day last wee^c

liât Italy has a reserve army of one million
men. Comments have also been made as to

the expediency of Japan offering »or being
tad to furnish an army and also ships

to patrol the Mediterranean and help ex¬

terminate the submarines.
I' la th? write***! opinion that the most

availab!** method of fatting a*. Germany's
vitals has been through the Balkans. Th»
best opportunities have been wasted through
lack of coordination amonjr the Allies, but

.here :.« still a F*.e.d one if acted upon
prompt!] ¦¦ .*'.*, proper cooperation. Had
Italy sent lnn.nno rr.en up through Asia Minai
to attack the Turks on the south when the

ii were at Gallipoli the result might
have been far different. To-day, if Italy and
Japan are not at war with Turkey, they
would be fully justified in picking a quarrel

i upon the existing easus belli of Tur¬
key's lighting for and with tho arch enemy.

With «ireece now held in leash, permitting
the Macedonian army greater latitude, a

Japan--- the Mediterranean to pro-
the t ran-port», a Japanese, Italian Bl

an American army to back up the British
la Ml apotraniia an«! to march on Con

noyja from the sou'h and an active Russian
navy in the Black Sea mipht do wonders

It would cut oT the Gannaa supplies from
Asia Minor, it would withilraw the Turkish
troops from the north to protect their capi¬
tal, letiv.nrr the Bulgarians alone ta
Sarrail and the Barbiana, who mit'h» have

...,...- elenred for a dash at I
'torn the -¦

;. trill take three years and five million
'her side to break through the

French-Belgian lines. But here is a chance
for Strategy and open fighting, and possibly
for one JCddy. G. A. MILNE.

Paaaaie, N. J.. July 17, 1917.

Kitchen Economy
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Biri It seems in tr.e, apropos of the re¬

cent Rogers-Huovcr-Tribune food conserva¬

tion bill, that, r.s the old Quaker told his
wife, "everybody's q-eer but thee and me,

and thaa'a a littia njn*aar."
\ t it seems -to me that the women who

bleat the loudest for the franchise consist¬
ently lh«>W their unfitness to exercise it.
If there is anything more childish and silly
than Mrs. Roger:-'.; "You're another" rtyle
of argument, I haven't noticed it.
Of course, the food speculators are devil¬

ish and should be summarily dealt with, but
the most ordinary common sense should

I that, even from a purely selfish
point of view, when a commodity of any sort

is scarce and hich only a fool-heade«! per¬
son would feel Justified in wasting it.

For years speculators have bought up the
fino apple and peach crops in our vicinity,
frequently allowing the fruit to rot on the
ground, while we were forced to pay high
prices for inferior fruit from a distance.
Such deliberate waste should be made a

criminal ofTonce. However, if to secure

peaches I have to pay twice what they are

worth, is that a reason why I should pitch
than m'.o the garbage can?

It is a big anil fino thing that the women

p.ro doing in trying to rescue supplies com¬

ing into New York. Is it quite fair to at¬
tempt to nullify their efforts by "sicking on"
the housekeepers to be careless with all the

supplies they can get into their hands?
Knrly last winter I took absoluto control

of our householil supplies. As two mem¬

bers of my family are on a pretty strict
diet, I could not materially alter my menu,

consequently we tire tiring a*» well as we

«ver «Iiil on practically the Fame food, and
I am keeping my food bills just about where

they were two years ago. If, considering
preaent prices, this does not indicate that
than araa -i «aiekad wast»., in my kitchen why,
then, there is no logic in me. If I can save,
other housekeeper» can an«l should, even

though the speculators do not get all thiir
claws cut just this minute. ULSTER

Bsagnrtiaa, X. Y., July lfi, i.<it.

Training Camps as Hospitals
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Why could not further use be made
of the camps built as training quarters for
the army by turning them into semi-hospi¬
tals or recuperating grounds for the physical¬
ly unfit? It is a grave menace to tho future
population of the United States to have the

army regulations pick out the normal and

super-normal from the community and leave
behind, automatically rejected, the sub-nor¬
mal, the physically, mentally and morally
unfit. Could not some economy of this waste

material be effected by using tho training
camps as out-of-doors hospitals an«! draft¬
ing into them these sickly men who would
Otherwiaa be left behind to spread their in-
:'.rmitirs ? Rapid improvement in their phys¬
ical condition would undoubtedly follow
from an open air life, the discipline of
proper medical authority and removal of
drugs and the customary forms of enter¬
tainment. If these men could be made at all
war-worthy, if their diseases could be
checked and their general condition built
up, tho community as a whole would ines-
.itnably benefit now, and especially in the
future, by sending them out into the
trenches to share the desperate task of stop¬
ping enemy bullets with the strongest and
ftaaat man power of the United States. It is
impossible to see the hordes of men that
hang out on street corners and infest Sun-
day excursion boats without thinking what
good first line material they would make. At
any rate, a premium should not be put on

their condition. DOROTHY F. HEROD.
Near York, July 17, 1017.

Ireland and Belgium
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Why attempt to answer the "Pathri-
ots" who find a parallel between the German
occupation of Belgium and the English pro-
tection of Ireland, etc.? May I just quote
the r.dmonition that drifts into my mind in
this connection, and leave the subject there ?

"Make this your unerring rule:
Never contradict a fool!
For, should he decide to brave you,
All your wisdom cannot save you,"

For which pithy sentiment I understand we

are indebted to Goethe. 11 cannot give it
in the original.) A. J. FI.orKTON'.

\'»w York. Julay 17, 1117.

Illiterate Soldiers
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: It seems that a considerable percentage
of the young men who will enter the army
from the states of the "Southern South." due
to the miserable country 'common) school
system of that section, will be illiterate,'
both black and white soldiers. Now, some

provision should be made for teaching these
rictims of Southern Democratic misrule to'
read and write before sending them abroad.
Ihia can he done in the training camps. Any
person twenty year» of age or over, of nor-
mal mind, can be taught to read and write
in fron thirty to aixty days by a few hours'
»tudy each day. It would be a crime to «end
these boys abroad unable to write home to
their folks. S.
¿ Chicago, July 16, 1317.

Russia, United States and Peace]
More Expressions ¡rom Readers, on Questions Raised' by

Recent Editorials.What Shall America's Policy Be?
T" »he Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: I have read your editorial.» on "F

sia and the United States" and "We She

be Represented," together with the let

of your correspondents written both in

proval and disapproval of the sentim*
theroin expressed. These editorials h

greatly shocked me, destroying my previ
confidence in your justice and good ju

I ment. If at the last possible mom

America has entered the war for "freed

against autocracy," it little behooves us

impugn the motives of those nations wh

have carried it on for three years, giv
of their bravest and best.
England and France are fighting for li

for the triumph of freedom, that it he i

eroahod in the mailed hand. Tcrntor

'aggrandisement, except as it \»eHke*ns '

r-n.niy, |a not their purpose. That ale

coubl not compensate them for their :-o'

dead or in captivity worse than dea

What compensation can there ever be to t

enslaved and ravished women of France a

Belgium? Yet there can be indemnity th

th«» wanton destruction of a beautiful la

may be in some degree repaired. Is this

part of the "status quo ante
"

England is a great colonizer. If she h

made mistakes in the past, her later cour

has been marked by wisdon and justice.
the Goman colonies she has taken in th
.raí doalra the iron rule of Germany inste:

of England's guidance and pi »i*«»(*tion, 1

fhem have 1*. They will refuse it.

A* the time of the Boer war Dr. .loi
Fiske sat at my dinner table, and was a

pealed to for his opinion regarding En¡
land's course. In reply he quietly r.

marked: "England is a very successful cob
nizT. I wish she could have many colonie

tinder her care."
'No annexation- and no indemnities!

Nay, rather "no autocracy, no militarism
Lot us achieve the main object of this hean

rending war, making all el-e BObaorviofl
W«. must "kill the snake," not "scotch** it.

CHARLOTTE C. ELIOT.
GloacestOr, Mass., July I-., 1017.

Comfort.for Whom?
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: That was a fine editorial of vours-

"Russia and the United Statevf." Rut 1 don'
like it. Also, that was a good letter of B. W

Erk. Waterburv. Conn. But I don't lik
that, either. It might have been written b'

Bad would be highlv pleasing to some of ou

patriotic <?i Teutonic citizens that are veil
ing "America first!" but saving in theii
heurts, "After Germany."

Mr. Erk's letter will give "comfort and aid
to the enemy"; that's enough to condemn it,
The Tribune's editorial, also, will not be en¬

tirely displeasing to Germany and her friends.
Both letter and editorial suggest distrust of
the policy and aims of France and Great

Britain, not to mention Italy. These nations
have borne the burden and heat of the day,
have mad" sacrifices that cannot be» calcu¬
lated or expressed, in a conflict that we now

ailmit »many of us, thank God, have known it

from tho start! i is as much our war as theirs.
Who are we, pray, that we should presume to

dictate to France, England. Belgium and Italy
as to what shall be exacted from Germany in
the way of a moiety of compensation for
crimes that can no more be expiated than
thr-v can be described?

It will take infinitely more sacrifices than
we have already made I not having made any*
to entitle us to the right to insist upon
"peace without victory," for that Is what this
talk about "no annexations or indemnities"
amount.» to. That newly coined or adopted)
Russian phrase' will have to be cleared of its

idealistic rsgaoaeaa, what it stands for will
BSV« to be practically and clearly defined, be- !
fore the United States adopts "no annexa- I

lions or indemnities" as its slogan or follows

the infant Russian democracy along the very

dimly lighted road of its "war aims" what¬

ever they may be.
If the "aims" of the Entente are vague and

ill defined, the "aims" of Rtiísia are more so.

The first thing to do, and the main thing that

ought to he done, is to win this war. and w-e

are not going to help to win it by giving Ger¬

many Ihere DI in Potsdam) th» least bit of

encouragement by showing signs of division

and aalf-diatmat in our own camp.
.*\\'<* are." indeed, "fighting for America."

and France and England al30 have been fight¬
ing for America for the last three years;
England's fleet has been safeguarding Amer¬
ica and the Monroe Doctrine and democracy
for a longer time than that. Yes, "when,"
with France, England and Belgium, "we have
attained our end our war is over." but not be¬

fore. J. Pearson Heartt and Arthur L. Sim-

rel!. in their letters in to-day's Tribune, have

splendidly expressed the truth in this regard,
and I should Ilk,* to convey to them in this
way my hearty appreciation.

W. HENDERSON WATTS.

Haladon, N. J.. July i«, I01T.

Reparation for Armenia
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: «Jfi your to-day's erudite editorial,
entitled "The Question of Peace," you de¬
clare very appropriately that none shall sub¬
scribe to n peace unless «iermany makes rep¬
aration for the brutal wrongs she has in-
tl'i-'.'d on Belgium, Serbia and France.

But that does not suffice. You should
not have forgotten reparation for Armenia
and for the rest of the small nationalities
that have suffered most cruelly in the past
on account of the conflicting interests of
the great powers.

Thi- eateelyamal war, born of Teutonic
iniquity, has ultimately assumed, by the
entrance of America, the character of a

craaada to secure justice for the whole
world. The future historians well may
write that the nations fought better than
they knew, the conscious swords to justice
grew

I' is jgattee that will insure stable peace;
it is justice that will deliver the earth. The
eiviliaad nations must realize now that the
world, if it is to endure, must be founded
on equity.

If justice be denied to small nationalities,
if their rights and aspirations be subordi¬
nated to the interests of the great states,
then even if the Allies wm the war it is Prus-
sianism that will triumph.

In 190f*> Professor Angelo Hall, of the
Annapolis Naval Academy, wrote: "Self-
interest prompts the nations to let Turkey
go on with her work of exterminating the
Armenians; and the nations may yet pay a

heavier penatiy for their crime than we

paid for slavdry."
That paophecy of calamity is fulfilled now,

and the great powers will not be able to

e-cape their downfall if, after this war,
there remains one nation in bondage, be¬
cause, as enunciated by .Eschylus. "Great¬
ness is no defence from utter destruction
when one insolently spurns the.mighty altar
of justice." A.RSHAG MAHDESIAN.
New York, July IX, 1917.

The Issue Exactly Stated
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: I have read with a great deal of in¬
terest your editorial in to-day's issue on
"The Question of Peace," and cannot permit
this opportunity from passing without com-

meniling this editorial. It covers so fully
a:.,i so clearly the exact issue between the
Germans and the civilized people of the
world that it ought to be roa«! by every
thinking man and woman in the United

MICHAEL J. «»'CAI.LAGHAN.
Philadelphia, Penn., July 18, 1917.

War Apathy
What Has Caused It and How It May

Be Remedi-rd
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: I have noticed several statements in
the papers lately concerning what is called
the apathetic attitude of many of our peo¬
ple toward the war. Now, if there is an

apathetic condition affecting a eonsi«le*rable
i.umber of the people of the United States
the cause is obvious and the remedy simple
and easily applied.
The cause is to be found in the fact that

we have not attempted to develop the intel¬
lectual resources of the people and focus
them upon a few of the indisputable reasons

that have forced us into the war. No regu¬
larly organized attempt has been made to

use the psychologic effect of the repetition
and reiteration of a carefully considered
shibboleth upon the collective mentality of
the people. Every poster urging us to enlist
or register or buy a bond gives a «iifferent
reason for our doing so. And even these
well meant slogans are meaningless and
lack punch.

I have heard a number of the speeches de¬
livered in moving picture shows, each one

eliffcring from the others, and. while «»«ch
one**was well intended and earnest, they
ha«l not the desired effect upon the audience,
because the speakers seemed to fear that
they might offend some one if they said any¬
thing that went right straight to the heart
of the question.
There is no fault to be found with the

editorial writers, however, for they have
done their bit in dispelling apathy ever

since the war started w'ith persistency and
precision. Nor is there apathy among the
readers of the editorials in the better sort
of papers, for these have hnel their minéis
directed and focussed upon the actual points
involved in the war every day during the
last three year«.
The trouble is with "the average man,"

"the man in the street," "the tired business
man," as well as the women who have made
the art, literature and drama of this coun-

try a desert waste of vapidity and now

would treat the war in the same way. It is
(.Jatos people, who never read editorials and
never get deepe«- into a newspaper than the
front, sporting and fashion pages and the
funny pictures, who nnw .-ire BaUiatod with
apathy, and the only way to reach them is
through the iteration and reiteration of a

few obvious facts, reduced to slogan form,
which they must read and digest, even,

?hough they may be running.
The remedy for -Ä-artim»» apathy is plnin.

It is the employment, by the Council of Na¬
tional Defence or the Bureau of Public In¬
formation, of a psychologist wrjose duty it
will be to focus the national mind upon the
two, three or four causes that forced us into
the war and keep it there. This should not
be a very difficult problem. Certainly it
would not be for a good advertising man

wi»h an ample appropriation behind him.
Then let our psychologist issue, through the
proper channels, the three or four unan¬
swerable, irrefutable facts that forced us
into the war, reduced to the fewest and
sharpest words .possible. Then have the»«
facts proclaimed in every moving picture
show by every film, by every poster, and
used «s . standing headline on the front
page of every newspaper or other periodical
publication. If this Is done, General j

¡Apathy, with his board of vapid thinkers
urged on by the pacifists, Socialists and other
pro-Germans, w*ill be routed and vanquished
in a week.
The average man doesn't know the mean¬

ing of the phrase, "make the world safe for
democracy." I have «iften heard it said
that Mr. Wilson wants to make the world
safe for Democrats, but they wouldn't let
Roosevelt try to make it safe for Rcpubli-
cans. As for "autocracy," this is sometimes
referred to as a new prohibition drink.

I will mention a few slogans or shibbo¬
leths that may be effective in dispelling
apathy:
"Germany began preparing to attack popu¬

lar governments forty years ago." "Ger¬
many started the war in Europe and Amer¬
ica and we can prove it." "Germany tore
up the Monroe Doctrine along with the other
treaties. "Germany tried to line up Mex¬
ico and Japan against us." "Germany urged
ami paid her people in this country to make
war upon us." "Germany butchered Bel¬
gium." "Germany slaughtered the men,
women and children of the Lusitania." "If
we don't stop Germany, she will stop us."
"Germany murdered our people in the open
seas." "How many insults must the United
States stand before it will fight?" "Nobody-
loves a coward nation." "Germany is the
international bully." "Germany has made a

slaughter house of Europe and will do the
same here if we don't stop her."
Furthermore, if Germany has been proven

guilty of what is called "atroci'ies" that
ordinarily are unmentionable, let us be told
of- these without equivocation or evasion.
We know* that Germany worked upon the

minds of her instructed, though simple
minded and stupid, peasant population with
hymns of hate and such stuff and thus pre¬
vented apathy. Are we now too dignified
to play a similar game?

T. R. FULLALOVE.
Brooklyn, July 18, 1917.

Venizelos and the Greek People
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Mr. Venizelos says there is no use
in another declaration of war against the
Central Powers, because he declared war once
upon a time while in rebellion at Salónica.
But how many million Greeks recognized
the Salónica movement? The majority of the
Greek people want a new general election to
abonna the man to handle tho country's af-
fairs. If Mr. Venizelos wants a war between
Greece and th«- Central Powers he must
make new elecf-ons to see if the Greek peo-
pie want him to take care of the country'saffairs. Otherwise he stands on Greek soil
not because he ir popular among the peoplebut because the Ançlo-French guns protect
him by having their mouths turned toward
'he Acropolis, What goes on to-day in Greece
has never occurred in the history of the
world. SFTROS KOLAITIS.

Dover, N. J., Ju'y 17, 1917.

"Poetry, E.ast and Went"'
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: The editorial on "Poetry. East and
West" in your issue of Sunday, July 8, de¬
sirves and hereby receives the very cordial
thanks of our entire staff. The good word
couli! not have been more opportune, as I
am now engaged in a campaign to refinance
the magazine for a second period of five
years, and this authoritative boost from New
York will help a lot. HARRIET MONROE,

Fditor of "Poetry."
. Chicago, 111., July 17, UfcUU

Ireland for the Iris)
An Examination of the H
Preached hy Canting Sinn F«

To the Editor of The Tribune
Sir: I note that Mr. Richard c

docs not think that Englaad« -bbbJhundred years' occupancy of Iri>â
her any right to remain in that'^land. If Mr. Power is correct in [S
tions. I hope he will be conii,t«Bt
to act upon them.

I have an Indian friend who ,m
ously objects to the conquest 0f v.

by the white man. The pawaaj
; Power in that paradise of commut«,
¡Rochelle. is particularly o'onoxiovu
and he would esteem it a favor if U
would without further delay pick .

case and return to »he Emerald Isl«
ever land he originally hailed from'*

In my family I have a Welshmm M
.with righteous ladifUtiOB wher.eT«r
members and he remembers very 0fta

i the ancient Briton was pushed ii»U
hospitable fasfr»e«-«es of Lloyd fi
Welsh mountains by the hated S»»*»
Welsh frier.d would be exceeding".
U his Celtic rolatioB«, Judges Cola»!

;c,off. with a little ssaiataacB tt*mga¡
cal friend, Victor Herbert, \*,0uld »
further delay a 1 him la petition's«
dent Wilson to have the «ccuri«*
dumped into the s«.a, or deported to {
where he could have the full bes'i
PrVBBiaa Kultur.

England for the Saxotj.
In my family I also hive a Ibbib I

veins runs the h'An.l of Alfred th» fjr»
Hereward the Wake. This Voung !».
not read of the Norman ( on-*-..*. ,

shedding «ears. She :, thorough!,
vince.l tha* the Normans ought to ht
bly éjecte«! from England, »r.d eh« .*

exceedingly gla-1 if the Hibernian or»
tions of this country will is» it her
porting these undesirable aliens to tin
tion of France from which they rim».
As n Doaglaa, it has always been i

sore pom* with m« that at the b«gi»»u¡
the sixth i Sr,,». or r)^
prokably tho original ancestor» of Mr í
4'harlie M'irphy and the bosses of lu
Hall generally, invader! Scotland tret
land. The pr< lenee of those gentle»»
Scotland has always been particular!«
tasteful to m*. self and my friend, Mr,
Lauder. and we would h»» greatly oblii
they would quit our native heather an

change the thistle for the shamrock.
As the Scots originally came from In

and after a somewhat prolonged ibi
yielding to an acute attack of r.osUlfi
turned to the land of their BBCOeaBl
the ri'ign of -Jamei I, making that seeti«
Irelun«! in which they settled pro«**,
rnd happy, a contrast, hy the way, to
other sections, which for the sake of i
national peace we. will refrain from
tioning. Mr. Power and his foilow Iriil
can hardly refer to these poregrinat.ng
of Erin as foreigners.

Terhap^ a brief extract from i 1
which the writer recent'.., received frota
lamore, Ireland, may thro-* s little lift
the unsolvable problems which afl:et
discordant Und. The letter is written1
young lad* namfd O'Hourke, who rea

home after a lengthy -'ay in this moi

the day of the april ng in Dublla.
writes: "I am ashamed to admit th« I
Irish. There is going to be more troi

here, anel when it comes I am goin/j :« !

a hand in it. They tie (."atke'ifl' ti
they can run ua Psoti tant« out of IreJ
but they can't do it. Ti.ere ire ton s

of u*."
I believe even Mr. Power ind Jere«

O'Leary might he induced to «ami*. M
0*Raurkei h ve i r; . to be cor.r.di
genuinely iri«!-; they mijht i!m
alloweil i roiee, a deaire, s« they vehisei
do, to remain a pait f the British Sap
rather th-eji be turned 0T«r to the SB
mercies of hot-headed, rebellion S
Iéiners.

An Intrueler in i uunty CUre
I gl.mpsed another valuable liWifkl

conditions in Irelan«! froBi a member i.

old Limeiick family. This younf ¡id
father, a good Irishman and a good Cits'
bought a farm in County Clare. The Ci

Ites, as proof of the r keea «tiifstti«
having a Boweoreei iban, MS»
deeply appréciatif the many advintifei
life in County Clare, promptly begin .. f
evidence of their good will by ton-ij]
moving the tails from th« Limerick a*

cattle. Feeling that our Limerek It*
still needed more convincing sssunte»
their love an«! affection, tkay, bl * Pj
childlike playful!« s-, rrocee«led to dn«
his stock. Being of the opinion that u*

tuing was still lacking and that not e**

thing ahad been done that good M***
should do to demonstrate their reg»rd »

one another when welcoming a fel.o* *

tryman, and that the warmth of MMt*
come still lacked that touch of CeH "|
aneU heartiness familiar to those SB* .'

taken part in a Donnybroek Fair of tie I
fashioned type, the L.merick mini,**«
bors began to send rifle buüeti ...*¦

through his window during the iU« ¦»*.

of the night. The Limerick MB, bu'»«*'
cient in that peculiar sens« of humor at

regards murder as s joke, hii'.:!y ru*

and County Ciar«* know, him r.o more.

Those who have groaned under ' .' »

yoke of Tammany Hal! urdeMind ft»

thoroughly why [jl«tor M ^MMlMMJ.
jects to severing her connection Ban-

ain and being li "¦'¦¦ MM **?%
the Sinn Fein friends of John Df-oT.
Larkin et a!. .«,.-.. it

CHARLES NOEL nOlG-**
Brooklyn, -July 17, Itll

Social Conditions in Peace ana M
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: It seems to be necessary « ""C
attention to a serious error you »" "Jj
on the editorial page from day to d*-'^f)
seem to be undoing a'.! the good y« ^
accomplished in the splendid 3*3* ^
leaders that has been running L¿yM
vears. The error consists in th« ,,
of certain doctrines that would MMM j
honor to a schoolhoy, and .*..-*' "^ ¿jajj
the issues of June 8. W, M »nd. Tiicter,'
15 under the captions "War, th« «j
"The Food Parasites," 'New Concep » -g
Government," "Turning the Corn«

New World." .nil»**-**»
The principle that you h«***« ^^¿mI

upon needs only to be stated "'?',.««cu¬
as false. It is this: Beea*i*a.*25^
of the present w:ir require ana j ^f", pt1!e,
l.ition. regulation, protection, t^tt\pS}
artificial organization, group T^t^ it*
centralized order, socialiioi *«' .¡«trsti*
thontative direction, m»»* .. «a*
nationalized will, majority .**"*'',',,, W
munistic management, c0,I"tl' ntrol. MM
cialistic rule, government«! <* .^¿^firM»
monopoly. Federal sway, mobill« ^^«.«-a**
autocratic policies. mil»i*ri*t,c *|.d.nt,-fiee*i*
imperialistic demeu-racy »nd »>¦.*¦

gft ,»4
the individual, therefore th«»

^ %ffm
things in time of pe»ee. .nt* .

ffl te U*
priate and offlcient. The edi.«" .

w# «t*
no doubt «bout it not «".".' rrí»«Bí« *
ce.se to be held toge.h.r m, .r* r^ o( {mt
« cAoling patriotism or in me ^ looki*"
in the face of a common enemy. w#lr
the i«me spirit of aelf-»a<n^nwijl,««1
tn«l world that h* now w.tn." mH*j||i .-,

conditions. EDGAR D-,BBlNK" f\
N«w York. Jttly 1». -»-T*


